Thanks to all the folks who came out to our recruitment meeting! We are humbled and grateful for all the
interest the Browncoat and geek communities have shown in supporting Seattle Browncoats Charities. Below is
a list of the various roles and responsibilities that we see for the future of SBC. These are still tentative and are
subject to changes, and your suggestions are welcome! If there’s anything in red on the list below that you have
the time, talent, and interest in doing, please contact us at pr@sbcharities.org and we’ll be in touch with you in
the next two to three weeks. We need to fill these remaining roles as soon as possible so we can continue
normal operations with minimal interruption. Keep spreading the word, and we can save our ship yet!

All Board Members

Be the face of the organization: promote your involvement in SBC and encourage participation from others
Be willing and able (i.e., have the time) to volunteer for convention tables and events
Come up with new designs for the items we give in exchange for donations
Suggest community recipients for SBC support and donations
Help coordinate logistics or supplies for events as needed
Encourage others to donate money, goods, and services to the cause

Executive Team
President: filled!
VP 1 Conventions: filled!
VP 2 Events: filled!
Secretary: filled!
Community Relations Lead: work to promote relations with geeky organizations to partner and/or sponsor
events, solicit donations of cash or in-kind goods/services

Convention Team
VP 1
Quartermaster: take ownership of SBC items, store and inventory pre- and post-convention, fulfill online
orders 1x weekly, research suppliers and materials
Convention Volunteer Coordinator: recruit volunteers with co-VC, staff convention events in coordination
with VP1
Item Design: use design and graphics skills to help with gift development, research suppliers and materials

Events Team
VP 2
Community Relations Lead (see above)
Events Volunteer Coordinator: recruit volunteers with co-VC, staff events in coordination with VP2
Marketing Design: use design and graphics skills to help with print and online marketing materials for events

Operations Team
President: filled!
Accountant/Treasurer: filled!
Legal Counsel: filled!
Webmaster: filled!

